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Introduction

1. Geographic information system

A geographic information system (GIS) is a computer system for capturing, storing and visualizing data related to positions on Earth’s surface [National Geographic Society p. 1]. It can be considered as a special type of decision support system [Fuller and Bradbard 2009, p. 163]. GIS technology can be used for visualization of different phenomena and discover how they relate to each other. GIS is a system for collecting, processing and sharing data containing spatial information. One of the main elements of GIS is a database containing spatial and descriptive data. The
The main functions of GIS are data capturing (manual data entry, import from external sources, maps digitalization), data management (validation, searching, filtering, access control), data processing (conversion, transformation, aggregation, spatial analysis, statistical analysis) and data sharing (reports generating, maps creation, data export, Internet publishing).

GIS can be used in many areas of human activities [Miller et al. 2014, p. 31; King and Arnette 2011, p. 326; Fuller and Bradbard 2009, p. 167; Estaville 2007, p. 443; Miller et al. 2006, p. 75]:

- archaeology (location of excavations),
- architecture (spatial planning, especially the urban and regional),
- geology (presentation of the structure and processes occurring inside the Earth),
- meteorology (forecasts visualization),
- seismology (presentation of areas with high risk of earthquake),
- environmental protection (pollution and pollutants analysis, environmental monitoring),
- forestry and agriculture (mapping of agricultural land and forests),
- statistics (visualization of social, economic and demographic phenomena),
- trade (market analysis, planning of business hubs localization),
- aviation (grid connections analysis, location of airports),
- marketing (market analysis, advertising campaigns planning),
- education (presentation of the level of education, location of educational centers),
- emergency services (quick location, identification of vulnerable zones),
- transportation (routes optimization transport systems design),
- tourism (tourist routes design and visualization, maps of tourist attractions),
- insurance (analysis of events and their spatial variability),
- army (operations planning and monitoring, command, logistics),
- public administration (land and real estate management),
- infrastructure management (pipelines inventory, infrastructure design),
- buildings administration (inventory, building plans).

Nowadays we can observe fast growth of college courses and programs dealing with spatial information [Wikle and Fagin 2014, p. 574]. GIS technology can be used in a number of areas and ways, that is why many IT companies and non-profit organizations create different kinds of GIS tools. The main classes of GIS software are: desktop GIS (on-premise software for map creation, management and analyzing spatial data), DBMS (systems for spatial data management), GIS servers (on-line software for map creation, management and analyzing the spatial data), web GIS (mainly for publishing spatial data and quick analysis) and mobile GIS (tools for mobile devices) [Gisplay, p. 1]. The most popular GIS tools include ArcGIS, QGIS, MapInfo, AutoCAD, Google Maps/Earth, Global Mapper [Software informer p. 1].
1.1. GIS in business higher education

One of the most important sources of information for curriculum development in geospatial domain is the *Geographic Information Science and Technology Body of Knowledge (GIS&TBoK)* [Wallentin et al. 2015, p. 439]. It was developed because of rapid growth of the GIS market, increasing size of geospatial workforce, lack of adequate supply for geospatial professionals and inadequate preparation of GIS professionals [DiBiase et al. 2006, pp. 9–10]. *GIS&TBoK* was developed by GIS community and contains the required knowledge and skills from the area of geographic information systems and technology. It can be used by educators, curriculum developers, certification organizations as a reference book. Although it is a great source of information about analytical methods, cartography and visualization, design aspects, data modeling and manipulation, geospatial data and geocomputation [DiBiase et al. 2006, pp. v–vi], its content should be updated because of new market needs like handling of highly abundant spatial data, developing programming competences and skills in applications usage, or fast development of web-based solutions [Wallentin et al. 2015, p. 439]. In the last three decades, we can observe great development and investments in GIS education: software purchases, developing new curricula and path of certifications [Fagin and Wikle 2011, p. 1]. Therefore, new research are performed in order to improve GIS courses’ quality, effectiveness and adjustment to market needs.

Decision-making process for location of new business including: locations selecting, gathering spatial data about locations, data analysis and final recommendation was the main step of the project proposed by Fuller and Bradbard [2009, p. 163]. The project was developed to stress the entrepreneurial application of GIS. The authors concluded that cities should support GIS web sites and merge digital maps with the data about local markets. These sites could be used by companies and entrepreneurs to support decision making processes.

There is also a great need for right preparation and professional development of GIS educators [Fagin and Wikle 2011, p. 1]. Holstein [2015, p. 38] prepared an online survey and examined 115 academic libraries. She collected information about offered services, education and trainings for GIS departments staff members. Holstein recommends developing a geographic information service center in the library that will offer a comprehensive service. Some kind of geospatial center with computer hardware, new GIS tools and technologies, large geospatial data sets and well trained staff that can assist students [Holstein 2015, p. 48].

GIS classes are incorporated into business schools curricula. In late 2006 and early 2007, in order to know if US institutions of higher education incorporate GIS courses into their curricula, Estaville explored programmes of 140 public and private institutions and found out that only five business colleges offer GIS courses [Estaville 2007, p. 443]. Wikle and Fagin [2014, p. 574] explored 312 GIS course syllabi used at US colleges and universities. They found that hands-on activities were mainly...
used as evaluation methods. The syllabi content and GIS software used were rather similar. Most courses contained topics like: vector analytic operations, data models, and data creation/acquisition/editing.

Miller et al. [2014, p. 31] proposed the way of enhancing learning in marketing with the use of web-based business GIS. They present RacerGISOnline system that integrates GIS tools into several marketing courses. The tool can be used by the marketing faculty in any institution without extra costs. During the implementation of the system, they faced two main obstacles: a technical one, concerning the effectiveness of modules, and the second obstacle which related to little knowledge and skills in the area of GIS among marketing faculty staff. The constraints and barriers of integrating GIS solutions into business classes were presented by Miller, Mangold and Holmes. They indicated high initial costs (expensive software and high performance hardware); cost and availability of well-trained faculty staff and time needed for training and curricula preparation [Miller et al. 2006, p. 75].

Also King and Arnette [2011, p. 325] described the possibility of integrating geographic information system into business school curriculum. They compared and discussed spatial modeling in comparison with standard data modeling, taught in business schools. They showed how to use relational databases like MySQL and PostgreSQL for spatial data storing and analyses. They also proposed techniques for evolutionary integration of location intelligence into business curriculum without the need to learn new complex GIS tools.

2. GIS course framework

2.1. Organization of the classes

The E-logistics and GIS classes were carried out among first-year Master’s students of logistics. Full-time students had 15 hours of lectures and 15 hours of laboratories. Part-time students had 9 hours of lectures and 9 hours of laboratories. The classes were carried out in a computer lab where students had access to computers equipped with Windows operating system, and could install any necessary GIS software (with the consent of the teacher). The general schedule of lab classes is presented in Figure 1.

Introduction to the project, creating project groups (2h)

Project preparation (11h - full-time, 5h - part-time)

Project presentation and evaluation (2h)

Figure 1. The general schedule of GIS lab classes

Source: Author’s own work.
Projects were carried out in groups of 3 or 4 students. At the first meeting the teacher introduced the GIS fundamentals and the main aims of the project. The students were asked to divide themselves into groups, however, they were informed that they should work together and monitor each other because during the last meeting one randomly selected member of the group will present the project on behalf of the entire team.

Auxiliary materials: project framework, links to GIS portals, characteristics of GIS standards and information about the most popular GIS tools were available on e-learning platform based on Moodle called “Virtual Campus”.

During the project preparation stage, students created project documentation in text editor, organized data for visualization (mainly in Microsoft Excel), developed short project presentation in Microsoft PowerPoint. Project groups used own selected and installed tool for visualization GIS or e-logistics projects.

The last meeting was to present the project outcomes. The randomly selected member of the group presented the developed project. During the presentation, students showed a short, one-page project description, presented a PowerPoint slideshow (characteristic of used applications) and, finally, demonstrated the main steps of final project preparation using a chosen GIS tool and final visualization. After the presentation, the teacher and the members of the other project groups evaluated the presentations using simple assessment questionnaire developed in the Moodle platform.

2.2. The main steps of the project development

During the classes each group carried out the project in the area of e-logistics or GIS. Students performing the project should have achieved three milestones: information cart, live demonstration and tool presentation (Figure 2).

![Figure 2. The project milestones](http://oeconomia.annales.umcs.pl)

At the beginning of the course, each group prepared a short document presenting the team members, title of the project, project description, used data sources and a list of potential applications for visualization (Figure 3).

After preparing the project information card, each group tried to gather necessary data and visualize it using a selected GIS system. Students could choose their own project subject and their own IT tool for visualization. During the laboratories teacher presented how to visualize data with Google Maps, QGIS and Power View...
– an add-in for Microsoft Excel. However, each project group could choose, install and learn its own tool. Finally, when the group prepared live demonstration, the last step was to develop a PowerPoint presentation containing the main information about a used tool and the created project. The main requirements for the presentation are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. The presentation requirements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>The presentation should contain from 10 to 15 slides in PowerPoint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>The maximum duration of presentation is 10 minutes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 3.  | Each slide should contain the following information:  
  • General characteristics of the system  
  • General characteristics of the system producer  
  • The list of modules included in the system  
  • The main areas of system application  
  • The basic functions of the system  
  • The cost of system implementing and using  
  • Hardware and software requirements  
  • Sample use case of the system  
  • Project description  
  • Information about the source of data used in project  
  • Finally made visualization (screenshot)  
  • The list of sources used to develop the presentation |

Source: Author’s own work.

The projects were presented during the last meeting. The presenting person was drawn by the teacher using a macro definition written in VBA for Excel. Each selected student had about 20 minutes for presenting all three outcomes: information card, slideshow and live demonstration. After the presentation, the teacher and other groups assessed each project and presentation style using a short questionnaire prepared in the Moodle platform.
2.3. Final projects

Students could prepare final projects in the area of e-logistics or GIS. During the final demonstration, a chosen representative of project group presented the project information card, slideshow about a used tool and live demonstration of the developed project. Live demonstration contained some information about a used tool (application interface, basic functionality), showed the main stages of created project (data acquisition, data transformation, visualization) and final visualization. Requirements for live demonstration are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. The demonstration requirements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Demonstration requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>The demonstration should last up to 10 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>The show can be carried out using one’s own computer or a computer available in the lab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Elements of the tool demonstration:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Demonstration of the main steps of project creation:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• general structure of the system (interface, navigation, configuration, help system)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• data entering (manual data entry, import from a file, searching for information in the system)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• the possibility of using add-ins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• installation of additional packages (plug-in)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• ability to use programming interface (API)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• the possibility of system cooperation with external tools (import, export standards)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• entering sample geospatial information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• generating sample visualization (report, map)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• providing maps or report online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• demonstration of interactive capabilities of visualization</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Author’s own work.

Sample visualizations (maps) presented by students were shown in Table 3.

Students developed a lot of different projects in the area of education, transportation, trade, security and culture. They used different GIS tools (online and on-premise). The most popular were QGIS, ArcGIS, SASPlanet and Google Maps.

Table 3. Sample GIS visualizations

| Parking places near the university (QGIS) | Bike paths in Lublin (QGIS) |
3. Students’ opinions about GIS and the programme

In order to know the students’ opinions about geographical information systems and their comments on GIS way of teaching, the author prepared the online questionnaire that was completed by the students after the last meeting.

3.1. Research questions

The author examined the students of logistics Master’s programme in order to get the answers to the following research questions:

• Did the students know the term “geographical information system” before attending the GIS classes?
• What are the main sources of knowledge about GIS?
• How do the students understand the “GIS” term?
• Would the students like to use the opportunities offered by the GIS in future work?
• How did the students get knowledge about GIS?
• How do the students learn to use GIS software?

3.2. Research procedure

The author divided the research procedure into the following stages: research questions, literature analysis, project framework preparation, observation of the course participants, survey preparation, data gathering, statistical analysis, final conclusions and plans for the future. The research procedure was presented in Figure 4.

![Figure 4. The research procedure](http://oeconomia.annales.umcs.pl)

Source: Author’s own work.

3.3. Data analysis

**The characteristics of the respondents**

In order to get the answers to the research questions, the author prepared the survey for logistics students, attendants of the *E-logistics and GIS* course. All the 116 participants (86 full-time and 30 part-time) were asked to fill in the anonymous survey. 96 respondents (70 full-time students and 26 part-time students) completed the survey. The characteristic of the surveyed students was presented in Table 4.
Table 4. The characteristic of the surveyed students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>(%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>woman</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>48%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>man</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>52%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;25</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type of study</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>part-time</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>full-time</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>73%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Status</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>employed</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>46%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>not employed</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>54%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Interest in IT technology</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>definitely no</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rather no</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>no opinion</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rather yes</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>definitely yes</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Author’s own work.

52% of the respondents were men. The age of the respondents was from 20 to 28 years. The majority of students were 22 years old. Most of the respondents were full-time students (73%) almost half of the surveyed students were employed (46%). The respondents expressed interest in IT technology, 66% of them were rather interested (50%) or definitely interested (16%) in IT.

**Students’ knowledge about GIS**

The respondents stated that before attending the *E-logistics and GIS* classes they had very little or no knowledge about geographic information systems (Figure 5).

![Figure 5. Knowledge of GIS](source: Author’s own work.)

Respondents indicated a complete lack of (46%) or poor knowledge (38%) of the GIS term before attending the course. Only 17 respondents answered that their knowledge about GIS at the beginning of the classes was good (14%) or very good (3%).
The source of knowledge about GIS

In the survey, students were asked about sources of knowledge about GIS. In this question they could choose more than one answer from the list of the following categories: conversations with friends, this survey, Internet sources, journals and business reports, public media (radio, TV), social media and university courses. Most respondents indicated university courses (96%) and Internet sources (49%). The least popular sources of information were journals, business reports (13%) and social media (6%). 4% of the respondents stated that they learned about GIS from this research (Figure 6).

The respondents indicated that the most common ways of acquiring knowledge in the area of GIS were watching video tutorials (66%), instructions from the teacher (64%) work in groups (58%), information presented in online forums (46%) and materials published by software vendor (42%) (Figure 7).

The least popular ways of learning were reading GIS tools documentation (22%), using university e-learning platforms (18%) and reading information published on social networks (10%). A small group of respondents also indicated self-learning, university lectures and the undergraduate classes.
Willingness to use geographic information system

Asked students of logistics can be seen as supporters of GIS solutions. Almost 70% indicated that they would like to use the GIS applications in present or future work. Slightly less than 15% stated that they are not willing to use GIS in their work (Figure 8).

![Figure 8. Willingness to use geographic information system in future work](Source: Author’s own work.)

4. Research limitations and future research

The revised literature suggests that geographic information systems have a lot of areas of usage and are increasingly used to support business processes. Therefore, there is a need of preparing GIS courses for business students and monitor the effectiveness of the training process. The performed research was limited only to the students of logistics at the Faculty of Economics (MCSU) that may limit the generalizability of the findings. Therefore, future research would be conducted to compare the presented findings with the opinions of students of different fields and a wider group of potential GIS users, people of various interests, skills and age. The author wants to collect and analyze more detailed information about GIS perception and GIS learning process, mainly related to: open data sources for GIS projects development, best GIS applications for educational purposes, the main barriers faced by students in the GIS educational process and what kind of knowledge and skills acquired during the GIS courses will be most useful in future work.

Conclusions

The GIS projects were developed from October 2016 to January 2017. The quantitative research was conducted on a sample of 96 respondents, Master’s students of logistics in January 2017. The study involved young people between 20 and 28 years old, mainly full-time students (73%). 48% of asked people were male.

The performed analysis and author’s observation (during the classes) shows that young people were keen on GIS solutions, about 70% would like to use geographic information systems in their future work.
The completed observations and data analysis indicate that:

- At the beginning of the project, the students had a lot of concerns related mainly with data collecting procedure and lack of knowledge and skills in using GIS software.
- Quantitative research showed that at the beginning of Master’s programme, students had no or little knowledge about geographic information systems (84% of the respondents).
- There were three main sources of knowledge about GIS: university courses (96%), Internet sources (49%) and conversations with friends (15%).
- Students acquired knowledge about GIS and about using geographic information systems mainly by watching video tutorials (66%), listening to instructions/watching demonstrations prepared by the teacher (64%) and working in groups with colleagues (58%).
- The surveyed students can be seen as supporters of GIS technologies. Above 70% of respondents would like to use GIS solutions in future work.
- The project development stage showed that the examined students like and know how to work in small groups. They supported each other, they also exchanged knowledge and skills between the project groups.
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Wprowadzenie systemów informacji geograficznej do edukacji biznesowej na przykładzie polskich studentów logistyki

Opracowanie zawiera wprowadzenie do tematyki GIS oraz przedstawia główne obszary wykorzystania systemów informacji geograficznej. Głowną część pracy stanowi charakterystyka programu przedmiotu pn. E-logistyka i GIS przygotowanego dla studentów logistyki Uniwersytetu Marii Curie-Skłodowskiej w Lublinie. Autor analizuje także opinie studentów na temat GIS i przedstawia główne wnioski wynikające z badań ilościowych w formie kwestionariusza internetowego przeprowadzonego w styczniu 2017 r. wśród 96 studentów logistyki. Na końcu artykułu znajduje się propozycja dotycząca kontynuacji niniejszych badań. Autor zbadał opinie studentów logistyki na Wydziale Ekonomicznym UMCS, a więc niewielką grupę młodych ludzi. Przyszłe badania powinny być rozszerzone o inne grupy respondentów w celu porównania uzyskanych wyników z opiniami studentów z różnych kierunków studiów i uniwersytetów w Polsce i za granicą.